


YOUR SECURITY; GUARANTEED

*This figure assumes that the product is covered by the top level Q-secure PREMIUM guarantee. Check with your installer if they are offering Q-secure PREMIUM or 

Q-secure Standard products (see www.qsecure.co.uk for payment figures for Q-secure Standard) 

**Terms and Conditions apply. See www.qsecure.co.uk

Rest easy. We put our money where our mouth is when it comes to home security.

We at VBH know that windows and doors fitted with Q-secure approved hardware will protect your 
home from unwanted intruders. 

That’s why we’ll pay you if they get broken into.

Because we know that Q-secure approved hardware is the best there is, and that approved Q-secure 
manufacturers and installers produce and install doors and windows properly, we can guarantee that Q-secure 
windows and doors will keep your possessions safe. 

Q-secure guarantees that if an intruder successfully gains entry to your home as a direct result of the failure 
of an approved Q-secure hardware component, VBH will:

Pay up to £1,750* towards the cost of employing an emergency locksmith, glazier or boarding up 
specialist to gain access and/or secure your property in the immediate aftermath of a break in**

Pay up to £3,000* towards the cost of repairing or replacing the door or window**

Reimburse you up to £2000* towards your insurance excess payment**

Finally, we will make a goodwill payment of up to £1,250* directly to you, which we hope will go 
some way to alleviating the distress caused by a break in** 

What Q-secure gives you

Choosing new windows and doors can be complicated; 
it needn’t be
When you’re making a major decision such as upgrading your windows and doors there are 
so many factors to consider. One of the most important issues to any house holder is home 
security. You need the peace of mind of knowing that your windows, doors and patio doors 
will be secure.

With this in mind we, at VBH, have developed the Q-secure security guarantee which we 
hope will make your decision a little easier.



Who is VBH and how can we offer this?

Which products are covered?

Rest easy; insist on Q-secure for peace of mind 
when buying new windows, doors and patio doors

Visit www.qsecure.co.uk to find your nearest Q-secure installer

Q-secure covers windows (outward opening and Tilt & Turn styles) residential doors and 
‘Lifestyle’ elements. ‘Lifestyle’ includes bi-folding doors, lift/slide patio doors and inline 
sliding patio doors.

VBH is one of the leading suppliers of hardware and ancillaries to the worldwide 
window and door industry. We have been supplying window and door 
manufacturers and installers with top quality hardware and furniture since 
1975, and have a presence in more than 25 countries, including three sites here 
in the UK. VBH employs around 2,000 people.

We have developed our own premium quality hardware and furniture brand, 
called greenteQ. British consumers benefit from the fact that greenteQ products 
are designed here in the UK with UK requirements in mind, including a focus on 
security. Our extensive R&D resources and investment in testing means that all 
greenteQ hardware looks great, is built to last and also protects.

As well as our own greenteQ products we also supply selected hardware from 
other well respected hardware manufacturer partners and we have pulled all 
these products together under the Q-secure guarantee.

All of the locking and hinge hardware items covered by Q-secure have been 
successfully tested to the relevant British Standard and/or European Norm 
security tests.  
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Who or what is VBH?

VBH is one of the leading 
suppliers of hardware and 
ancillaries to the worldwide 
window and door industry.

We have been supplying window 
and door manufacturers and 
installers with top quality 
hardware and furniture since 
1975, and have a presence in 
more than 25 countries, including 
three sites here in the UK. 


